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Summary

1. Six-month total operating revenues and operating income exceed forecasts

2. Steady progress in medium-term management plan (fiscal 2014–2016)

in six months following start

3. Financial strategies revised to target improved ROE

Retailing and store operation: Revenue declines from consumption tax hike impacts 

within anticipated range

Credit card services: Cardholder numbers and card transactions grew favorably

Retailing and store operation business model reforms (conversion to SC-style stores) 

systematically expanded to Yokohama, Shibuya, etc.

Nationwide expansion centered on credit card services advanced through measures

focused on Kyushu

Effective utilization of cash flows in conjunction with progress of

medium-term management plan



Overview of Performance in the 
Six Months Ended September 30, 2014, 

and Full-Year Forecasts
1
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Consolidated Statements of Income: 
Targets Achieved for Both Revenues and Income

Six months ended Sep. 30, 2012 Sep. 30, 2013 Sep. 30, 2014
YOY vs target

Billions of yen Billions of yen Billions of yen ％ Billions of yen

Total operating revenues 193.9 195.9 193.7 -1 +2.7

Gross profit 71.1 74.0 77.4 +4 +1.9

(Gross margin of total 
operating revenues(%))

（36.6） （37.8） （39.9） （+2.1） （+0.4）

SG&A expenses 61.5 63.3 66.9 +6 +1.4

Operating income 9.6 10.7 10.5 -2 +0.5

Ordinary income 9.5 11.1 10.5 -5 +0.5

Net income 3.8 6.1 5.9 -4 +0.9

EPS (yen) 13.8 22.4 21.5 -4 +3.3

・Targets achieved for both total operating revenues and operating income despite
revenue and income declines due to lowers sales resulted from impacts of
consumption tax hike as well as to higher SG&A expenses in credit card services
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Segment Information: 
Targets Achieved in 2 Businesses

Total operating revenues Operating income

Six months ended Sep. 30, 
2012

Sep. 30, 
2013

Sep. 30, 
2014

Sep. 30, 
2012

Sep. 30, 
2013

Sep. 30, 
2014YOY

vs
target

YOY
vs

target

Billions 
of yen

Billions 
of yen

Billions 
of yen

％
Billions 
of yen

Billions 

of yen

Billions

of yen

Billions

of yen
％

Billions

of yen

Retailing and 
store operation

157.4 154.0 146.3 -5 +0.7 3.1 2.9 2.1 -28 +0.6

Credit card 
services

26.0 29.5 35.4 +20 +2.4 6.4 7.6 8.9 +17 +0.4

Retailing-
related services

23.8 27.2 27.6 +2 -0.5 1.6 2.0 1.4 -29 -0.1

・Targets achieved in retailing and store operation despite revenue and income
declines due to impacts of consumption tax hike

・Double-digit growth for revenues and income in credit card services following 
strong business expansion



Impacts of Consumption Tax Hike on Retailing and Store Operation
Less than Forecast
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Full year Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep.

FY13 FY14

・Impacts of consumption tax hike on retailing and store operation during the six months 
amount to ¥2.8 billion, ¥1.2 billion less than forecast

・・・Initial forecast

・・・Actual

■Impacts of Consumption Tax Hike
(Total operating revenues basis, billions of yen)

-1.2

-0.5 -0.5
-0.4

-0.1 -0.1

+4.5



10-2月 3月 4月 5月 6月 7月 8月 9月

Impacts of Consumption Tax Hike on Credit Card Services Minimal

7

Oct.–
Feb.

Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep.

FY13 FY14

■YOY Changes in Card Transactions
at External Affiliates

■YOY Change in Card Transactions at [External]
Affiliates by Category (Apr.–Sep. 2014)

Internet shopping

Restaurants

Travel agencies / hotels

Sundry
/ lifestyle items

Telecommunications 
/ utility fees

Department stores
/ shopping centers
/ fashion complexes

Transportation

Hobbies / leisure
/ health / beauty

Overall
+20

+25

+21
+22

+24 +23％

+24

+39

Apr.–Sep.: +23%

+35％

+33％

+29％

+25％

+25％

+23％

+23％

・Card transactions at external affiliates up 23% YOY in six months, recently recovered to
pre-consumption tax hike levels

・Credit cards services cover all lifestyle areas, therefore resilient to consumption 

tax hike impacts

+20％

+15％ （-1%）

（+4%）

（-2%）

（+4%）

（+2%）

（-1%）

（-1%）

（-7%）

（-3%）

*Figures in parentheses ( ) represent change from pre-consumption tax hike level (Oct. 2013–Feb. 2014).

24% 

YOY 
increase
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SG&A Expenses: 
Increase in Provision for Loss on Interest Repayment

・・
・

Six months ended Six months ended Six months ended Six months ended 
Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, 

2012201220122012
Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, 

2013201320132013

Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Sep. 30, 

2014201420142014
YOYYOYYOYYOY

vsvsvsvs

targettargettargettarget

Billions

of yen

Billions

of yen

Billions

of yen
％

Billions

of yen

Credit card services variable costs 5.5 6.4 7.9 +23

Point-related expenses 2.6 3.2 4.2 +30

Provision for bad debts 2.9 3.2 3.7 +17

Expenses for interest repayment ー ー 2.2 ー

Personnel cost 22.1 22.2 22.5 +1

Others 33.9 34.7 34.3 -1

Total SG&A expenses 61.5 63.3 66.9 +6 +1.4

・Variable costs up in conjunction with expansion of credit card services, curtailed recording 
of other costs
・SG&A expenses exceeded forecasts due to recording of expenses for interest repayment 
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Consolidated Balance Sheets: Liquefied Receivables

Mar. 31, 2014 Sep. 30, 2014 Change

Billions of yen Billions of yen Billions of yen

Operating receivables 338.7 339.1 +0.4

Installment sales accounts receivable 213.5 211.2 -2.3

(Including factoring accounts receivable) （46.0） （63.3） （+17.3）

Operating loans 125.2 127.9 +2.7

Fixed assets 249.5 250.5 +1.0

Interest-bearing debt 264.8 263.8 -1.0

Shareholders’ equity 315.4 320.4 +5.0

Shareholders’ equity ratio 47.5 48.2 +0.7

Total assets 664.0 664.1 +0.1

・Fund procurement conducted through liquefaction of revolving repayment receivables
in response to rise in operating receivables stemming from credit card services growth

％ ％ ％
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Full-Year Forecasts for Fiscal 2014 Unrevised

Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014
YOY

Billions of yen Billions of yen Billions of yen ％

Total operating revenues 407.4 416.5 409.0 -2

Gross profit 148.2 155.7 159.5 +2

(Gross margin of total 
operating revenues (%))

（36.4） （37.4） （39.0） （+1.6）

SG&A expenses 123.9 128.6 131.5 +2

Operating income 24.3 27.1 28.0 +3

Net Income 13.3 15.4 16.0 +4

ROE (%) 4.5 5.0 5.0 +0

EPS (yen) 48.4 56.3 58.4 +4

・Impacts of rebound from pre-consumption tax hike demand rush seen at end of
fiscal 2013 expected to decrease full-year revenues by ¥4.5 billion, but credit card
services growth anticipated, and full-year forecasts unrevised accordingly
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Dividend Policy:

Dividend Forecast:

Interim 
dividend

Year-end 
dividend

Full-year 
dividends

Consolidated 
payout

FY12 ¥7 ¥8 ¥15 31%

FY13 ¥9 ¥9 ¥18 32%

FY14 ¥9 ¥10 ¥19 33%

Dividends: ¥1 Increase to Full-Year Dividend Payments Planned

・Stable and continuous dividend increases targeting a consolidated payout   
of 30% or higher

・Interim dividend of ¥9 per share and year-end dividend of ¥10 per share, 
making for full-year dividend payments of ¥19 per share in fiscal 2014, 
up ¥1 per share YOY



Progress of Medium-Term Management Plan
(Fiscal 2014–Fiscal 2016)

2
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Framework of Medium-Term Management Plan
(Fiscal 2014–Fiscal 2016)

Achieve more than ¥36.0 billion for operating income,
11.0% for operating income margin, and 6.0% for ROE

1. Reform retailing and store operation business model

2. Pursue further earnings growth through nationwide expansion centered 

on growing credit card services and retailing-related services

3. Develop vigorous, highly productive organization geared 
toward innovation



Future Growth Strategies: Target Ongoing ROE Improvement 
in Fiscal 2017 and Beyond

1414
FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17－

¥9.1 billion

Operating income: More than ¥36.0 billion
Operating income margin: More than 
11.0%
ROE: More than 6.0%

Medium-term management plan
(Fiscal 2014–2016)

Operating Income(Consolidated)

・ROE target of 6.0% or more to be achieved under 
medium-term management plan for fiscal 2014 to 2016

ＲＯＥ
8.0％

ＲＯＥ
10.0％

Operating income: ¥28.0 billion

Operating income margin: 6.8%

ROE: 5.0%

Fiscal 2014 forecast
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・Retailing and store operation: Address 2 consumption tax hikes and 
reform business model

・Credit card services: Drive Groupwide growth by spreading operations
throughout Japan

FY05FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17―

Retailing and

store operation

Credit card

services

Medium-term 
management 

plan

¥11.0 billion

¥24.5 billion
¥19.0 billion

¥8.0 billion

■Operating Income (By Business)

Growth Road Map by Business: Balanced Growth for Two Businesses

Consumption tax hikes



Retailing and Store Operation 
Business Model Reforms



Overview of Retailing and Store Operation Business Model Reforms
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Business 
model 

reforms

Product 
reforms

Product jointly developed with customers—Rakuchin Kirei Pumps

・Aggregate sales exceed 1.5 million pairs for 
Rakuchin Kirei Pumps that respond to customer
needs for superior comfort and functionality

Future standard model—100% PB specialty shoes stores

・Renovated LaLaport TOKYOBAY specialty store opened in March   
2014 to test all PB model; high profitability realized, now planned as 
future standard model for expansion to other existing stores

Transition from department stores to SC-style stores

・Complete conversion of all stores to SC-style stores targeted within 5 years

・Machida Marui reopened as first new SC-style Marui store

・Renovations to convert to SC-style stores being commenced systematically

Sales 
floor 

reforms

Store 
develop-

ment
reforms

New store opening strategy calling on 2 store brands

・Expansion of store development efforts planned to leverage full-
fledged introduction of new SC-style Marui stores and shopping 
center Modi stores

Expansion 
of store 
openings

Growth 
Strategies
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Reasons for Transition to SC-Style Stores
(Operating Environment Changes)

1. Need to transition from targeting young people to those targeting all ages to
expand customer base and numbers in response to contraction of youth 
market following decline in younger population and rise in number of 
young people permanent employment

2. Necessity to revise product category balance to respond to shift in 
consumer needs from fashion and apparel to lifestyle support and 
other non-apparel items

3. Requirement to move away from consignment buying system to respond to 
trend of popular tenants gathering in shopping centers due to shift toward
fixed-term rental contract-employing shopping centers as standard for 
commercial facilities

Transition to Marui’s unique SC-style store business model
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Transition to New SC-Style Marui Stores

・Stores consisting of directly managed sales floors and tenant sales floors
・Credit card explanations and issuance available in all areas of stores

Unchanged

Changes

Tenant sales floors
・Expansion of customer base and numbers by reducing apparel tenants
and increasing lifestyle-proposing tenants

・Shift from consignment buying system to fixed-term rental contracts

・Aggressive introduction of popular tenant 

Directly managed sales floors
・Change from performance-based fees to market price-based rent fees
for profit management to boost competitiveness, improve income,
and consolidate sales floors
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Store Development Reforms: Earnings Potential Realized through 
Transition to SC-Style Stores

Transition to new

SC-style Marui stores

Improved earnings from

specialty shops

(directly managed)

Shift to rental contracts

for tenant sales floors

Replacement of tenants contracted with

below-market rent fees

Reduced investment burden

Realization of low-cost operations

Increased value when renewing

rental contracts

Shift to format with maximized earnings

Expansion of rentable floor space

・Earnings potential slated to improve by more than ¥10.0 billion
after completion of transition to SC-style stores

Factors behind improved earnings potential

¥10.0

billion–

¥15.0

billion

α

＋

Benefits
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FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19―

Renewal of tenant
rental contracts

■Anticipated Earnings Improvements from Transition to SC-Style Stores

・Acceleration in earnings improvements after transition to SC-style stores
passes 70% mark in 3 years

・Step-like increases in earnings to be realized by improving facility appeal when
rental contracts begin coming up for renewal  

Progress of transition
to SC-style stores

Within 5 years
100%

Within 3 years
70％

Earnings Improvement Road Map: Benefits of Transition to be 
Felt in 3–5 Years

¥10.0
billion 100％Progress of transition

to SC-style stores

Progress of

transition to

SC-style stores

Earnings

improvements

Earnings
improvements



・Large increase in the amount of sales floor devoted to restaurants and
sundry items in response to customer needs

・Number of purchasing customers totals 1,140,000 in the six months
(up 2.5 times YOY), full-year total operating revenues expected to rise 10% 
YOY in first year after conversion

・Operations at neighboring Machida Modi not impeded

22

Conditions at Machida Marui, the First New SC-Style Marui Store

13年8月 14年8月

Apparel

27%

Restaurants/
services

14%

Sundry items

59%

62%

38%

■Floor Space Allocation

Before conversion After conversion

■MR.waffle

■Omusubi Gonbei

■ORBIS

■Women’s shoes



・Store and product development advancing together with customers and targeting a spring 2016 opening

・Opinions accepted since July 2014, applications received from approx. 500 customers (20s to 70s)

・Customer opinions collected via Internet surveys and planning meetings centered around fan sites
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Store Developed Together with Customers—Hakata Marui

■Press conference announcing acceptance of opinions

Quantification of opinions Investigation of opinions

Remote participation Incorporation various feedback

■Usage of fan site

■Opinions received through fan sites

Marui should develop a new product that can become a new draw for the area, an item 
that will become synonymous with Hakata. This product should be developed regardless 
of genre and designed to be an enduring presence, rather than just a passing fad.

Yoko (male, age 40–49), Shimonoseki City, Yamaguchi Prefecture

Recently, my only interaction with Marui has been through Internet sales, but I am a fan 
of the Rakuchin series. I look forward to a Marui store opening in Hakata, and I 
submitted this application out of my desire to contribute to its opening.

Inoue (female, age 40–49), Fukuoka City, Fukuoka Prefecture



■Modi Operating Income (Loss) (Average for 3 Stores)
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Modi

(SC-style store)

・Profitability achieved at all 3 stores converted to SC-style Modi storesin 2007 

Marui

(department store)

Store Opening Strategy: Profitability Achieved at Stores Converted to 
SC-style Modi Stores 

¥1.0 billion

¥1.5 billion

0

FY03 FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 Fy08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13

Machida Modi Totsuka Modi Kawagoe Modi

Provides urban 
lifestyle proposals 
from location in 
front of terminal 
train station

Community-
immersed store 
offers everyday 
items from suburban 
train station building

Delivers lifestyle 
support from 
location nearby 
commuter suburb 
train station



・Expansion of store openings by leveraging two brands: Marui, for which
store opening hurdles have been lowered by the transition to SC-style stores,
and Modi, which is compatible with smaller business areas

・Shibuya landmark Marui City Shibuya to be renovated into flagship Modi store

25

Store Opening Strategy: Full-Fledged Development of 2 Store Brands

■Expansion of Range of Business Areas Viable for  
Store Openings

1.0 million

(Business area 
population)

*Artist rendition

■Modi store in Shibuya scheduled for fall 2015 opening

0.5 million

Traditional Marui

New Marui
Modi

1.5 million



Nationwide Expansion Centered on 
Credit Card Services



・Systematic transition to SC-style stores to be undertaken through complete
renovations for some stores and partial replacement of specific sections for others
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Business Model Reform Road Map

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18

Rate of transition 8% 25% 70% 80% Completed

New store opening

Complete renovation

Phased renovation

Partial replacement of 
sections

Hakata

Machida

Yokohama, etc.

Shibuya, etc.

Systematically conduct at all stores

■Road Map for Transition to SC-Style Stores

New store development Marui/Modi)
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Rapidly Growing Credit Card Services

FY13 FY16

New cardholders 710,000 900,000

Total 
cardholders 5,400,000 6,600,000

Active usage 
cardholders 3,500,000 4,600,000

Ratio of 
active users 65% 70%

・Targets to be achieved by expanding number of cardholders and encouraging
increased usage

・Rapidly growing credit card services forecast to achieve consistent
annual income growth of ¥3.0 billion

¥24.5 
billion

FY13 FY16

Card 
transaction

s

Operating 
income

¥15.6 
billion

¥1.0 
trillion

¥1.5 
trillion

Annual growth in card transactions of 
approx. ¥150.0 billion



Framework for Credit Card Services Growth
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Credit card 
services 
growth

Expansion of

cardholders

Collaboration cards

Fan club cards

Employee cards

Commercial facility cards

Increased Internet applications

Expanded Gold Card holders

Services featuring industry-
leading security

Enhanced benefit network

Introduction of 
smartphone applicationIncreased ratio

of active users

Specific measures

N
a
tio

n
w

id
e
 e

x
p
a
n
sio

n



2. HUIS TEN BOSCH Card
・Applications accepted from July 2014, cardholders grew

favorably to 2,500 during the six months and expected to

exceed full-year forecasts by 1,000, at 7,000, in first fiscal year
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3. Facility Collaboration with MONA Shin-Urayasu
・Card centered opened in August 2014 through collaboration with property

management contracting services of AIM Create Co., Ltd., cardholders totaled 

900 in August and September and forecast to reach 5,000 in first fiscal year

・New cards issued outside of Marui stores total 81,000,
rising to 23% of total

* Same level of applications as Soka Marui (5,000 in fiscal 2013)

1. MONTE EPOS Card (Monteroza Co., Ltd.)
・Kyushu-only ¥2,000 discount campaign attracts 

11,000 new cardholders in the six months,

1.4 times forecast; expected to rise to 25,000 over full year

Steady Nationwide Expansion of Cardholder Numbers



Overview of Nationwide Expansion of Credit Card Services: 
New Collaboration Cards

2. Sasebo 5bangai Facility Card (Applications accepted starting Nov. 22, 2014)

・Card center planned for establishment with cards to be issued

on-the-spot via tablets, cardholder target of 6,000 for first fiscal year
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3. Kyudenko Corporation Employees Card

・New card aimed at making cardholders of Kyudenko employees (and their families)

・Card design created through Kyudenko employee project

1. BIG ECHO Collaboration Card (Applications accepted starting Oct. 27, 2014)

・Collaboration card with Japan’s 2nd largest Karaoke facility

operator (approx. 350 locations nationwide), cardholders forecast to

exceed 10,000 in first fiscal year

・Cardholders in Kyushu forecast to rise to 80,000 in fiscal 2014 and 
100,000 by spring 2016 opening of Hakata Marui
* Cardholders in Kyoto totaled approx. 90,000 three years after opening of Kyoto Marui

Numerous other collaboration card projects advancing in Kyushu
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・Rapid increase in card applications through the Internet, up 1.4 times,
to 22,000, in the six months *Same level as Namba Marui (No. 1 store for applications)

・EPOS card smartphone application (launched in August 2014)downloaded 

150,000 times in 75 days
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Expansion of Cardholder Numbers and Increased Ratio of 
Active Users through Integration of Stores, Cards, and the Web

・Auto-login function
・Calendar tracking usage and payment dates
・Mini-games with reward points, etc.

* Example of push notifications

Rate of users 
tapping push 
notifications: 
Approx. 20%

Smartphone Application DevelopmentIncrease in Internet Card Applications

Internet 
application

In-store 
application

29%

47%

■Ratio of Usage by New  
Cardholders in 1st Month after 
Application

■Card Hand-Over Methods 
(Inside business area)

In-store 
hand-over

42％

Postal 
delivery
58％

・Reason for using Internet application as  
opposed to in-store application responses 
from survey conducted in Jun.–Jul.)
No. 1: 
Lack of confidence in ability to pass in-store credit  

examination …27%

No. 2: 
In-store applications require too much time …26%

・Application expected to increase full-
year card transactions by ¥6.0 billion



Diversity Initiatives



Creation of an Organization that Leverages Diversity
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・Promotion of initiatives to develop a vigorous, highly productive
organization geared toward innovation

Diversity of Individuals Diversity of Age Groups Gender Diversity

・Promotion of innovation by 
relocating all managers at 

operating sites 
e.g. Moving Co., Ltd.

(Apparel distribution business)

・Invigoration of organization 
through proactive inter-Group
company personnel movements

・Delegation of responsibilities 
to younger employees

e.g. Smartphone application 
development(Project advanced 
primarily by younger employees)

・Receipt of award as a company
promoting male employees’
involvement in child rearing while
also boosting operational
efficiency (Special honorable
mention in 2014 Ikumen
Kigyo Award)

Employees changing job 
type in past 2 years

2,500 people (43%)



Financial Strategies Targeting Improved ROE3



Progress of Financial Strategies to Date

・Financial strategies targeting improved capital efficiency while
responding flexibly to changes in internal and external operating conditions

FY02–FY04 FY05–FY08 FY09–FY13 FY14—

Financial strategies Emphasize ROE
Decrease capital to 

match earnings scale

Recover profitability 
and achieve financial 

soundness
Improve ROE

Measures
Share buybacks 

totaling ¥17.8 billion
Share buybacks 

totaling ¥108.9 billion
Reduction of interest-

bearing debt

Growth investments 
and shareholder 

returns

ROE
3.5% → 4.5%

(FY01)
5.5% → -2.7% 1.6% → 5.0% Quickly improve

Interest-bearing 
debt ÷ operating 

receivables

65%
(FY04)

69% → 99% 99％→78％ Maintain 80% level

Operating 
environment changes 

and impacts

2001—
Lift of restrictions on 
treasury stock 
acquisition

2007—

Reduction of maximum 
interest rates through 
revision of Money 
Lending Business Act

2008—

Harsh fund 
procurement conditions 
created by the Lehman 
Shock

Emphasize ROE

36



¥75.0 billion
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Cash Flows during Period Surrounding Money Lending 
Business Act Revision (Fiscal 2005–Fiscal 2008)

・Share buybacks totaling approximately ¥110.0 billion to decrease 
capital to match earnings scale

Procurement Allocation

Operating cash flows

Excluding operating

receivables for 

credit card services

Dividends

Capital investment

Increase in operating receivables

for credit card services

Share buybacks

¥35.0 billion

¥20.0 billion

■Cash Flows from Fiscal 2005–Fiscal 2008

Interest-bearing debt

¥105.0

billion

¥110.0

billion

¥25.0 billionCash

¥110.0

billion
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Cash Flows during Period of Reducing Interest-Bearing Debt 
(Fiscal 2009–Fiscal 2013)

・Decrease in cashing balance resulted in decline in fund requirements, prioritized 
financial stability to be achieved through reduced interest-bearing debt

¥125.0

billion

Procurement Allocation

Dividends

Capital investment

Increase in operating receivables

for credit card services

Repayment of interest-bearing debt

¥20.0 billion

¥45.0 billion

¥30.0 billion

¥30.0 billion

■Cash Flows from Fiscal 2009–Fiscal 2013

Operating cash

flows

Excluding operating

receivables for 

credit card services



MARUI GROUP
Credit card 

company average
Difference

FY08 FY13

Operating receivables 
(1)

¥295.9 billion ¥338.7 billion - -

Interest-bearing debt 
(2)

¥292.1 billion ¥264.8 million - -

(2) ÷ (1) 99％ 78％ （98％） -20％

Shareholders’

equity ratio
45％ 48％ （10％） ＋38％

ＲＯＥ -2.7％ 5.0％ （7.0％） -2.0％

* Fiscal 2013 average for major credit card companies in the distribution sector

＜ポイント＞

■Items from MARUI GROUP’s Consolidated Balance Sheets

39

Realization of Financial Soundness

・Ratio of interest-bearing debt to operating receivables down to less than 80% 
on March 31, 2014, following reduction of debt

・Financial soundness high, but ROE still low
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Effective Utilization of Capital to Improve ROE (Fiscal 2014—)

・Increase in operating receivables addressed with fund procurement while 
maintaining financial soundness

・Operating cash flows generated over 3-year period of medium-term management
plan to be completely devoted to growth investments and shareholder returns

Past Future

Operating cash
flows

Excluding operating
receivables for 

credit card services

Procurement Allocation

Procurement Allocation

Operating cash
flows

Excluding operating
receivables for 

credit card services

¥100.0 billion

Growth investments

Shareholder returns

¥100.0 billion

Fund procurement 
by incurring

interest-bearing debt
and

liquefying receivables

¥120.0 billion

Increase in

operating receivables 

For credit card 

services

¥120.0 billion

Dividends ¥20.0 billion

Capital investment
¥30.0 billion

Increase in operating 
Receivables for 

credit card services
¥45.0 billion

Repayment of
interest-bearing debt
¥30.0 billion

¥125.0 billion

■Fiscal 2009–Fiscal 2013 ■ Fiscal 2014–Fiscal 2016 



Future Growth Strategies

4141
FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17－

¥9.1 billion

Operating income: More than ¥36.0 billion
Operating income margin: More than 11.0%
ROE: More than 6.0%

Medium-term management plan
(Fiscal 2014–2016)

■Operating Income (Consolidated)

・Quick ROE improvement realized through income growth
and financial strategies

ＲＯＥ
8.0％

ＲＯＥ
10.0％

Quick ROE improvement



Reference



Major Indicators (First-Half, YOY)

■Credit Card Services

Cardholder / active usage 
cardholders numbers Thousand people YOY

New cardholders 350 -1

Total card holders at 
September 30, 2014

5680 +10

Gold / Platinum cardholders 940 +30

Active usage cardholders 3060 +6

Card transactions Billions of yen YOY

Shopping 463.1 +19

Cashing 69.3 +11

■Retailing and Store Operation

Existing stores
Thousand 

people YOY

Number of visiting customers 89100 +1

Number of purchasing customers 39230 +2

29 or below* 2290 -9

30 or above* 5460 +3

Revenues Billion of yen YOY

Total operating revenues* 153.0 -4

Existing stores 139.6 -2

Total operating revenues for 
retailing and store operation

143.8 -5

Product sales 141.0 -5

Internet sales 9.2 ±0

Rent income 2.8 +14

* Number of customers using Marui credit cards, excludes food purchases  
and restaurant usage

Operating receivables

Revolving repayment, payment by 
installments

158.9 +9

Cashing 127.9 +3

Revenues

Total operating revenues for credit 
card services

35.4 +20

Shopping, etc. 24.5 +29

Financial charges earned on 
revolving and installment sales

13.5 +37

Financial charges earned from 
affiliate merchants

7.7 +22

Rent guarantees, driving license 
acquisition support, etc.

3.3 +21

Cashing 10.9 +3

* Total operating revenues is the total of products sales and revenues 
from tenant rental contracts
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FY13 FY14
YOY

Billions of yen Billions of yen ％

Revolving repayment, payment by installments 160.6 174.5 +9

Financial charges earned on revolving and 
installment sales

20.7 24.5 +18

Financial charges earned from affiliate merchants 12.7 14.9 +17

Cashing balance 125.2 129.5 +3

Cashing income 21.1 22.0 +4

Gross margin of retailing and store operation (%) 27.7% 27.8% +0.1

Impact of income taxes on retailing and store 
operation revenues

4.5 -7.3 ー

Assumptions for Full-Year Forecasts



Forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are based on information available at the time of preparation and 

assumptions that have been deemed to be rational. Actual performance could differ greatly due to a number of factors.


